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The Omaha Bee ing good oa its pfoipecta, Omaha and Nebraska
share in this, nd si lh country recovers local
iff.is tt certain to improve. Courage rut
wetthertd tha storm, and lh future U secure,

Views oj the "floe"
What Soma Nebraska Editors
Have to Say on tha Topic

DAILY (MORNING) EVENING SU.VDAY

wuh Chrisitaniiy; to which church
do ih-- b.m? If I had the au-

thority I would slam the dur tt uo
thurrh la their fswa. "Aa have
done lo Ihe Ut of these, ) have
also done unto rite, tiive us annua

lianry Kurd, or give u government
ownership, since the government la
Incapable of controlling iheae nend.

A rtTIUKtit

out tha itackara books? "Ia not tho
laborer worthy of hie hirer Dhail j

THE ME rUVUHHWQ COM r ANT
Ml MoM H It DUIC, rukliekar

. Bklk, oMfi Meaeer

with gisurtart of proiperjty beyond the fictitious
snd tnKnt "boora" of r prices, that
bronght o much of disappointment and aimier
in their wke. Wt are no longer whittling

How to Keep We!)
By DR. W, A, EVANS

Quaatiaae aaetaniiaa artkia. aaait.
Itaai a4 vMiiaa el 'laaaaa, awa
WHW te lr, tvaaa hy raiatra at
tka Baa, riU he aaaaata4 !!

tukal la prmpmt llailtatlaa, vkMe t
aiaanaW, a4Xaa4 aaxlava la

Or. Evaaa vlll aal aalu
'ataaait er eraanike far ladlvulual

ait-au- a. AeaVaae Uiun la (are of
Ike Baa.

Comisht, ty Ir. W, A.

Following are brief expressions of opinion of
number ol Nebraska editors on the topic of (he

agricultural bloct
Beatrice Express.

Clark Perkins As a party nun X dislike the

MIMSER or THE A1SOCIATIO MUS
Twe 1imii4 r W aM. a Tka lam . It

(Tba Hm eTIara ll ealaam ttaalf Ma

Mdm aka mm elaraae aar
anilaa. II rikta lb I MMi
..innablr brM, H ea " aar. II
1m lulMa Ifcal Ik aaa W lit a orllar

arritMMjr r-- h trtla. eat aaeaaaartlf
'u RuillrUiH, hot thai laa alitor mat
knaw silk eitMMa he la aaallaa. Tka few
dnae auS arrla4 Se Muluraa ea aarH

M.aja oplnUiaa ia4 bf cocrr
apaaaaela la Ike ! ttos.)

C'l"i,r to Natur."
Omaha, Jan. I. To the Editor of

Tha lies: Pome months ago I no- -

through a grivtysrd, for the burial ground is
u te M im m. mum passed. Lotxs bsvs been taken, books baN Miki i,ta an,f avAtiM lavne ltrlnv itt- - ,t..ii.t.ta ef M eiMrwua Miit yt laia t. ( awe

ita t4i am tw U nie a rw'lnD at suation carry out its policies without such em.a.wM ,' UH faaMias. need, and from now on It is a new deal.

Prophets of growth and expansion are on safe tarraiimrnr. out I believe Nebraska renubli- -
Te naaae MM awakae af ua t.Al tana, ef CUwa--

we aay that Uod does not provide?
Uut rather can we aay that some
are Interfering with Ood's plana.
Thsre are a food many hungry peo-
ple In Omaha through no fault of
their own. Are Ihey punlabed for
their alns? No. Hut they are par-tak- er

In the suffering of Christ, the
Incorrupt one, and shall share in
Ills glory; whereea, the ethane "have
ate. drunk and wars marry and to-
morrow they shall die," "It la
nacesaary that scandal coma, but
woe to the scandallser."

I charge tha packers with the
moat Inhuman crime neat to wilful
murder that they are capable of,
which U lo defraud the poor and
oppress the worker. It la a.

tian, It la
good. It craatss slav

ground, because conditions justify their en POOR OLD BOOB LIVER.cans should let criticism come from other sources.
The "agricultural bloc" at lcat represents the
baiie industry which is the foundation of all

thusiastic confidence. Again isy, "Lets goP MM. A. U V. writes: "Will vrni new.papart a Sipleuae puhluh In your column an report that one of tha Catholicprosperity. Jt can do no serious harm and may
prleala of the city said, in privatedo good.Property Righu and Divorce.

Tko circ.Iatloa af Tbe Oman. Be
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Students will be much interested in the sJ- - Grand Island Independent.
A. F. Buechler The tcrirultural bloe. as adress made by Chief Justice Morrlssey to the

women at Lincoln on Tuesday, which explains political weapon of Weue in behalf of the coun-
try's basis industry, is an absolutely natural de

conversation or a public) addraaa;
"The poor are rloeer to nature." Kor
soma reason this expreaston was a
atlmiilslluti to my thinking powers,
and I havo thought about It many
time. It eeema to be that this utter-
ance ia a good text from which to
atart an Inquiry Into human phe-
nomena, on Inquiry that might ex-
tend Its llnra of Investigation
throughout tho wholo social philoso

ery, anarchy, despotism and autoc- -several points not generally understood. In Ne-brai-

the right of the wife to a share in prop
"ea to eeid eukecrlea belere aw this I Ola ' !
Jaavary, It22. I racy; It rob tho country ot demoo.

artli'le on the llvr Us dUcaara and
their remrdloa? Whut fon1a ran a
person with liver trouble raij"

JtKI'LY.
If I were a mind reader I think I

woulij y thai you J,ve In wind
what you rail torpid liver and

If so I might suy you are all
wrong. What, you cull lorplj liver
la cotuitlMtttin, and when it come
lo retponnllilllty for roiiallpatlon the
liver la about a much at fault as
the bl,' toe a little more, but not
much.

What you rail Mlluiuneaa la con-
stipation plus overeating plu

Agiitn few impor

velopment and is completely justifiable so long
at, in its purposes and activities, there is con-
scientiously kept in view also the rights and in-

terests of other classes and of the nation as a

(Seel) W.H.QUIVEr. NeUrp r.klie erty accumulated by joint effort with the husband
' rary; It belongs to the pagan days.
Labor should share capital with
capital, since they help create It.Is no longer gainsaid, nor is she limited to the

traditional one-thir- In other ways her rights The fact that meat packing la onewhole. phy and ehed a strong light on many
proMoma of human welfare. of the largest industries, that it la

one of the richest Is conclusive that

BEE TELEPHONES
frlvau ".ranch Eithaage. A.k for the
tertmeal or Pervert Wenud. for
Nlaat Calla After It P. M i Editorial
Cepertaitnt, AT Untie loll at I04I.

re safeguarded, and in some she has a distinctATl.alU
1000 What la nature? What la It to be

clone to nature T Is It dealrubla to there must be a reason for being so.advantage over her spouse when it comes to ad Norfolk News.
The bloc system is a poor make-shi- ft and the Thla reason I no other than thatbe floao to nature? To what extent

(hey are defrauding the laborer.justment of claims In court. The chief justice,
however, dwelt it some length on the matter of How can they reconcile their actions

Crystal Gazintf
doesn't dhteus tell

tT tba aaaaiua ml tka pKaa.INTKRPR la Ika lomiM Wllar's
cryttal. ll a) m4 aSl they kwtaU the

lunira out da tknl l)m Ike tail row
wkatket y will be ink a waH la Ike

eera le eaauf
Xoe caa nuke your luiute keelia new.

yaw need to dd te te tagvlaie yewr
ekauaatwa. Avs.4 eoaaiipwUesj aew
ana your haelta la enured.
DILAX1N, Ika natural laiabee atawa (rata
tba larnous Oiialin pteernptKMl. ragulataa
cofMtipatioa aa nature inlandaa. Dilaxw
rekevee aeaeWkae, bdiobtaaet- - and kelps
te make four liter anna. All drug giats

ail Ddaaia, lorry labiate lot fclty cauls.

5&fc Oilcan
FOR NATURA LACTION

and how ran a person get away
from nature? Is one who Is close
lo nature better acquainted with the
lawa of nature than thoso who are

OPFICES
Mala Offlca 17th and femr.

Co. Bluff II Scott M. iouth SUe 4U 8. titb Bl
N York ! fifth Ava.

WeBltoB 1111 O St. Chicago Ul Wrlgley Bids.
Faria, franca 0 hue Bu Honor

agricultural bloc is justified only as a counter-
balance to eastern domination of congressional
leadership. The remedy is not to attempt to
lash the bloc into line, but to adopt a more

divorce. Sound public policy, he holds, requires
that divorce be discouraged and not made easier.

tant oman in I no unay are leu
than the liver.

lUvlna-- Unit much, I inlRtit
"Phut." aa Dr. Kleba used to say.

Hut now that you have stirred up
tha liver, we iropoe to pour out

not clone to nature? And does ac- -
qualntnnca with nature's laws tendRoom for argument on this point exists. liberal and sympathetic attitude toward farmers'

problems, rendering the bloc unnecessary. to a, better understanding of theMarriage is a covenant between man and wife, some blltt. great creative Force that la back
of nature or is the primal force InTha liver Is a treat bis-- boob. TheKearney Hub.

M. A. Brown The agricultural bloc has served nature? Is poverty one of the great- -
viewed from a secular standpoint, is indissoluble;
this is beyond dispute. Yet among a lar.e ele-

ment of society, marriage is a civil engagement

In incut, henvlent organ In the body;
It la without tiervea. or nearly so.

a good purpose as a temporary instrumentality, and therefore remarkably free from
eat educational forces? Is It a great
fuctor ot physical and spiritual sal-
vation? Why does every one whoout as a permanent class alignment its conbetween two individuals, entailing certain obli

tinuance would not be in harmony with our ia within its grasp try to escape?gations and accompanied by certain privileges.
It has been so considered from the first, and

institutions and would eventually defeat its main

The Bee's Platform
l, Naw Uaioa Passenger Station.
X Continued Improvement of the Ne-

braska Highways, including the pave,
raent with a Brick Sarfaca of Mais
Thoroughfares leading Into Omaha.

3. A abort, low-rat- e Waterway from tba
Cora Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Homo Rule Charter for Omaha, with
Cltjr Manager form of Government.

what is poverty? Are there not
many degrees of poverty? Is it al-
ways benetlclul to a person to hang
on the ragged edge of destitution for

object. Its perpetuation is not required to se
cure recognition of American agriculture.while Adam said "the twain shall be one flesh,"

symptom.
Switching from tho langunea of

Kleba to that of A, R Trudes "A
nne, PnmM(Bii bludo might be deft-
ly Intruded through tho liver aft
to fore, and nary a pain would fol-
low."

Tho liver Is not a complalnor. It
la as dumb as an oyster, In conno-quen- ce

everybody kicks It; every-
body abuses It: everybody complains

provision has been found among all peoples for a while, or is it ruinous to many
and beneficial to those only whoHastings Tribune.dissolving the tie. So long as this does not lay are strong enough to "come back"Adam Breede There is absolutely nothingon society any charge of caring for issue of such to react, as a vigorous person re

TIME.
Time is not aa old man-T- ime

Is sa arfltot ruh;Me a a kaaa and bold nan.
Prlilnr only trulh.

Shod with wlnsad aasdal,
Armed with vision elaar,

Tlme'e so wanton vandal,
Hut a saslous saar.

With a youlVs saauranrs,
Hold ata Ma damanila;

Cuatom'a lone andurance
rannot stay hla Banna.

iMsmae we have eherlahtd.
Ilalf-iruth- a we have known.

At hla word have parlahrd,
As a toy oui grown.

Time's a chamiet otritn
In Ood's wiaa employ,

Rorttnf out ba soldt--
from tha worlds a lor,

Conatantly ia's HintingJevats In our way;
- Take tha gifts has bringing.

Xvar sew today.

Wtnia no time In weeping
For tha good that n.;

Everything worth keeping
Time again baatowa.

but sdvanremant,
Never does ha raat.

Making by enhancement
Batter yield to bait.

Time la not an eld man '

Muting by slow streams,
He's a young and bold man.

Prone to daada, not draama.
Though all things this man prlies

Aga beneath k1a vlaw, a
Evary day that rises

Tims la born anew.

acts to a cold bath or tho Jubs otwedlock, or expense, the matter in the end as in strange in the agricultural bloc controversy, at
it is nothing more than the farmers fighting for
what they think are their legal rights. If theythe beginning 'chiefly concerns the contracting

an antagonist? Is not a moderate
degree better than extreme poverty,

re right in their demands they should receiveparties. as a rule? Does not extreme des-

titution, long continued, tend towardthe undivided support ot the nation. It theyIn dividing property courts are coming more
are wrong then the nation should be against the destruction of the good traits

and abilities that moderate povertyand more to give just and well proportioned them.
weight to the value of the effort jointly made,
and this does not always produce a 50-5- 0 settle

or u; everybody maligns It; every-
body hangs dlseanes, disorder,
symptoms and discomforts on It
without a suggestion of truth, and
the poor boob nays nary a word.

Everybody Hhoots modlclne at It,
from calomel to Jalap, and nary a
word. Why. more calomol has been
shot at the liver than would bo
needed to build an Klffel tower
and the poor boob has to stand
for it

Fortunately, those who shout at
tho liver are blind, and have the
palsy besides, and,, therefore, tha
calomel they shoot knocks out the

Fair bury Journal.
W. F. Cramb The agricultural bloc in conment As in other partnership ventures, the

gress has my sympathy and support. It indi-
cates a broadening- - of the political mind of

value of the service will depend on the quality
as well as the continuity of the effort. Only BUSfNZSS IS GOOD THANK Y0l

America and a breaking of the shackles of
when all factors are duly considered will the set-

tlement be equitable. It may be that Judge Mor- -
political bosses and party fealty. There are
indications that the same mental forces which
have produced the bloc in congress is producingrissey is right in saying that divorce should be stomach, ruins the digestion, causes

vomiting, diarrhea and piles, buta similar phenomenon "back home." aligning updiscouraged; it may be that society will sustain LY. Nicholas oil CompanyADA LENA F. DTJCB, ia tba Kew Yorkof farmers regardless ot party tor practical work leaves the liver untouched.
However. I see hope for the noor Tlrnas.which will solve some of their problems. old devil. Tho record of every pass

and survive even a freer application of the law,

yet in either instance the property settlement
should rest finally on rules that are well estab-

lished in equity and justice and are generally ap-

plied in the winding up of other partnership af

Nebraska City Press.
T. IT. Sweet For a century the agricultural In

ing year shows a considerable num-
ber of old line calomel giving physi-
cians gone to the bright beyond,
while the new ones taking their
places are free from the calomel Hotel Castleterests of the United States have been neglected

bv congress. The agricultural bloc in the sen
When in Omaha

Hotel Henshaw
giving habit.fairs.

seems to build up and strengthen?
Why do wealth and prosperty ruin
so many people?

BEIIIAH F. COCHRAN.

Humanity and Packing Industry.
Omaha, Jan. 9. To the Editor of

Tha Bee: The packing house strike:
Should commonness or multiplicity
cheapen anything? Because there
are millions of fellow human beings
on earth, does that make man less
wonderful? Man is the most won-
derful thing in the world. And yet
while certain men are showered with
riches others are beggars, and in
spite of the wonderful teachlnga of
the God Man who came to teach
us and save us,' yet must man be-
come so beastful and greedy as to
deny a few crumbs from his sump-
tuous table to a helpless beggar at
his gates? Is that justice? Is it
justice for one man to corner the
gold of the world and thereby putto death others? "As you have not
been merciful, yo shall not also re-
ceive any mercy." This shall be
told to them. "What does it profita man to gain the whole world?"
What does it profit a rich packer to
become rich and lose his sons and
daughters?

It is suspicious that the packerscan now afford to lodge and feed
strike breakers and cannot afford
to arbitrate or compromise with the
strikers. The packers are suffering
terrible losses which eventually you
and I will pay. Figures don't lie,
but liars figure. . Who can figure

ate is a logical crystalization of sentiment which Kvery year the Hut of nlfl v1a Omahahas been slowly coming to the top of men's minds laymen who take a dose of calomel
Shantung and the Conference. in the middle west. The tanners and all who for every bodily disorder grows

shorter.depend upon them in our part of the nation areOne mistake made at Paris is not likely to be I do not know that each venr

Leading Up to the League.
Follower of Woodrow Wilson apparently

re undeterred by the fate that overtook the
League of Nation treaty in the United States
senate, and later at the polk In every political
move that it made, national or foreign, they pre-
tend to decry some ign that the rejected pact
is gaining, and that eventually it will win. If
these would cease to delude themselves with the
hope that eventually the discarded principles of
the Wilson plan are to triumph, and consider
some of the things that have happened since the
Taris conversations were ended at Versailles,
they might discover reasons why the League of
Nations is futile and of no avail, so far as the
United States is concerned.

Francesco Nitti, sometime premier of Italy,
an economist of note, and an observer as well as
an actor of long experience in European politics,
pronounces both the Treaty of Versailles and
the League of Nations worthless and calculated
to defeat the very ends for which they were
ostensibly designed. In his lately published
book, "Europe Without Peace," he points out
the effects of the Paris conference as exhibited
in what has followed. Arguing that the motives
there manifest were of revenge and vengeance,
he contends that peace will not return nor pros-
perity for Europe be established until the Treaty
of Versailles has been rearranged, and the cov-

enant for a League of Nations redrawn. At-

tempts to enforce what he deems the injustice of
the treaty, especially as applied to Germany in
the matter of reparations, and the allocation of
territory to the revived or states of
Europe, are involving all the world in inevitable
ruin.

Whether subscribing to Nitti's views or not,(
his book serves to show that opinion in high
places it not all in favor of the work that was
donee by the Peace conference. Articles IV and
X, to which objection was made by the United

repeated at Washington. 'With eyes fixed on shows a decreasing tendency to gorge
hoping for the successful determination of their
fight by the senators from the farming sections
of the country.certain focal points, the leaders at Paris let sev iooa ana jay up ana sleep it off. I

know the custom is less than it was
a hundred years ago among those
who had the food.

eral matters of really first class magnitude go by
the board, because they were lost in the shadow Holdrege Progress.

E. T. O'Shea In his Denver speech Gov or instance. I read in the "Travcast by smaller purpose nearer the light. Presi els and Adventures of William
Henry" that the Indians at a feastdent Harding is anxious that no such jobs be

left undone by the gathering he " assembled. required each man to eat 10 poundsof meat (a single meal). Nothingof that kind today, I am sure.Therefore he is insistent on some sort of an un

ernor McKcIvie sounded a discordant note when
he said that the agricultural bloc is attempting
to control legislation along class lines. The gov-
ernor's opinion to the contrary notwithstanding,
the west is not asking for nor does it expect
class legislation. It is demanding the enactment
of laws based on merit and to that extent to
which its resources are entitled. The formation

as I say. I do not know that thederstanding being reached between Japan and
China on points whose adjustment involve the tendency to gorge and sleep it off

decreases yearly, but I do know thatthe tendency to charge the trouble
up to the liver grows less.

interests of other nations.

Any such settlement should be made in pres
An Emotional Disease.

of an agricultural bloc, if there is such, is but
following the footsteps of precedent and a move
that will be greeted by thunderous applause from
agricultural communities.

' ADVERTI8KMEVT.

DEADLY MENACE OFE. H. writes: "Kindlv let me know
ll 7r ...... HI .;wr.at 1 can do to cure the followinsr:

ence of other powers, because of the unfortunate
division of opinion and authority in China.- The

Peking government has not the confidence or
control of the Canton government, and as a mat-

ter of fact neither of them really is a govern

Have a worrisome disposition, which itaiaii ii Biaii
111 111ottun gives me headaches and painsin the stomach. Seems like fear and NEGLECTED COLDSBlair Pilot

Don C Van Deusen It is said that a man
ii lis r in .

Hi IHnervousness. Am also feeling tired."
driving an automobile can kiss a girl, but itment, to the extent that it actually has the con
reauires a good deal of That is REPLY.

A worrisome disposition Insent of the governed. With this lacking, the They Lead to Pneumonia orjust what the members of the agricul
Serious Throat Troublesauthority of the Chinese delegation at Wash-

ington is continually challenged. Unless Eng
tural bloc are doing, they are lor
the best interests of their section of the country

disease as truly as smallpox is. It isa disease of the emotions. It can-
not be cured by taking medicine out
of a bottle. The treatment consists
in mental and social training.

and the dwellers therein. The manufacturing
and banking interests are in the majority be Doctors

know that a

land, France, Italy and the United States are.
able to ratify an understanding or convention
between Japan and China, it will not hold much

of permanence. The injustice done at Paris.

cause of the congested, population in that sec-
tion. They have usually gotten what they
wanted. Now they object when the agricul

Scrapo Lump on Hlp.j
Mrs. E. M. S. writes: "Early last great many

serious,spring my daughter ' went to the

! tfelpful Service 'II
' 'The First National Bank has 111 II

II been helping business men in this III I

HI community for sixty-fiv- e years,
U and naturally has been of most l i

l! . help to those who have given us ,

III the greatest opportunity to serve
jjjjl

I

III We rnneirfer fViar nnr rVnncifAra I III I

should not be perpetuated at Washington. tural west tries the bloc system of trying to get
what we want President Harding's opposition

mountains for an outing and on re- - '

turning that evening found a tick on
her hin. KhA nnllpri it aff T nalnfa

China's future depends on 'the disposition of
throat trou
bles, a n (

fatal case:to the agricultural bloc shows he is more in ' ' I JJIMIIIVUtereste'd in party harmony than in the needs of
ofpneumonk'the central west where the larmers are absolutely

desperate in the struggle to save themselves from
bankruptcy. Under such conditions the mem

its people to accept responsible government, and

this tendency will not be improved so long as

the exploitation of the empire's resources is at
the mercy of plotters, who connive with the

mercenaries able to seize and bold power by

develop from
neglected
;olds so combers of this bloc are to be congratulated that they

States, are especially obnoxious to Nitti, he in-

sisting that the exclusion of Germany was a mis-

take, while to undertake to perpetually guaran-
tee the integrity of the nations brought up from
the depths in response to the call of impuUes
prevalent at Paris is at once unjust and absurd.
Poland is the outstanding example he cites to
illustrate this.

NittTs book will perhaps create as much of
a storm as did the one put out by Keynes, for it
expresses a thought that is not in accord with
the public opinions of those who signed the
treaty, and surely contains no comfort for those
who advocate the league. It has the support of
experience, hqwever, and will gain much strength
because many of the things alleged against the
work done at Paris actually have come to pass.
The Wilsonites may believe that the drift is to-

ward the league, but the real current seems to be

setting in the opposite direction.

are willing to put the interests of their con mon at this season. Treat your cold
promptly with Father John's Medi

..w W U.. W -- V. V . JVW..W. II I

I...., are in partnership with us, and we . IJ j "military strength. If China is brought to a stituents first and party regularity second, or
cine which gives new strength to I III have a real desire to help you in- - III II

place where it can stand on its own feet, as even farther away with some.
ward off disease because it is pure I I u...: , I I
and wholesome nourishment for (I III II jriui uuaiu.ao, aa .yvui. I Isistance from the outside must be had, along lines

that are constructive and not simply selfish. Such
' Fremont Tribune.

those who are weakened and run III r prosperity is our prosperity '
Frank Hammond The agricultural bloc it n H iiassistance can come from the Washington gath down. Remember that Father John's

bjjvii ...it. ivuiikt, W1I11.IL OHO OaiU
relieved the soreness and It seemed
all right

"However,' a few weeks later a
lump appeared, larger than a peaand dark red. I sterilized a needle,
opened the lump and let out the
dark blood and painted the spot with
iodine.

"Have repeated this operationthree or four times. What causes
this? Could it be possible the tick
head is In the littla lump? If so,
what would you advise doing for It?
My daughter has good health."

REPLY.
In pulling a tick oft there is more

than an even chance that the head
will be left behind. My giless is
that this happened here.

There is no danger of tick paraly-
sis now. Probably it will not be
necessary or advisable to do any-
thing. At most, incising the spotand scraping It may be advised.

III I Ball Ijustified itself by emphasizing and forcing the
Medicine is free from alcohol or in IMering, and it is towards that end the president needed immediate relief to the agricultural inter
dangerous drugs and therefore is a ii humests of the country, especially of the west. Thisappears to be moving. safe family medicine, fine for chil-
dren as well as older people.

system may do as an emergency measure to pre-
vent a great catastrophe to the industry under-
lying all others, but it is a dangerous policy to beUp in the Rosebud Country. , FirstNationalADVERTISEMENT

To a great many, perhaps to the majority of generally pursued. 1 IBank of OmahaOmahans, the name of Rosebud recalls an In KEEP LOOKING YOUNG
dian agency. If they think of it in connection
with agriculture, it recalls the unfortunate Crow Strictly "Alien-American- s"

Creek episode under President Cleveland's ad
It's Easy If You Know Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to

The avowed purpose of "The Workers' Partvministration. These have forgotten that much
of that region has been taken from the big

Capping Squint Eyes. ")
E. T. writes: "I wonder If it has

ever been suggested to alternate the
use of both eyes in sauint. so as to

1
" '"wes,wl - as- -

feel young to do this you mustSioux reservation and opened to settlement. As
of America" which is to be established by a
group of radicals lately in session in New York
is to overthrow the government of the United
States by revolution and to establish upon the

save the sight in an eye apt to go I watch your liver and bowels
Dimd. This could be done bv caD- - there's no need of having a sallowa matter of fact, one of the finest bits . of

Omaha's growing trade territory is in the Rose ping one eye at a time and at inter- - complexion dark rings under yourruins of representative democracy a class autoc
bud country. racy to be known as the American workers vais Bnuung me cover irom one to eyes pimples --a Dilious look in

the other. The object, of course, I your face dull eyes with no
Gregory, Tripp, Melette and Todd counties. would be to conserve sight until sparkle. Your doctor will tell youborne of the organizations which have been such time as an operation for ad. ninety per cent of all sickness comes

asked to jpin in this movement are: Justing the muscular balance could
be readily carried out."

Irom inactive bowels and liver.
Dr. Edwards, a well known physi

all in South Dakota, but just across the line from

Nebraska, naturally are part of Nebraska. They
are contiguous with the state, the only se.para
tion being the political line that denoted where. era

: Cuba or Nebraska Which?
A great demonstration recently took place in

Havana, where thousands of marchers were re-

viewed by the president of Cuba, the whole being
a demonstration against the proposed tariff on
sugar contained in the Fordney bill. The in-

cident was made much of by democratic agita--
tors', who are opposed to anything and every-

thing the republican administration is seeking to
accomplish. Another event has just transpired,
to which The Bee respectfully directs the atten-
tion of the democratic organ grinders of Ne-

braska. ' Farmers of Scottsbluff county have

adopted a set of resolutions, favoring a tariff of
.2 cents a pound on Cuban sugar. These men
contend that the introduction of Cuban sugar
practically duty free has so decreased the selling
price of the sugar beets they raise that pros-

perity has departed from them. Opponents of
the Fordney tariff measure "may now make their
choice, whether they will favor the cane growers
of Cuba, where the plantations are largely owned

by New England and Canadian capitalists, or
whether they will do something for the beet
growers of western Nebraska, who are working
to make a living on' small tracts of irrigated
ground. The Bee's vote is for Nebraska on this
issue.

cian In Ohio, perfected a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil to
act on the liver and bowels, which
he gave to his patients for years.

Enema Habit May Result.
A. J. R. writes: "Will you give

In your column your opinion of 'in-
ternal bathing?'"

REPLY. ,

This is a form of enema. It is

The German worKers' Educational society.
The Jewish Socialist federation. , .

The Finnish Socialist .federation. -

The Jewish Workers' federation.
The Scandinavian Socialist federation.
The Greek Socialist union.
The Irish-Americ- Labor league.
The Hungarian Workers' federation.
The Italian Workers" federation.
The Bohemian Socialist federation.
The Left Wing of the Italian Socialist fed

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
substitute for calomel, are gentle in
their action, yet always effective. fo DENVER

Nebraska is divided from South Dakota. The
material interests of these counties are all allied

with Nebraska. Omaha is their most accessible

market town, and therefore the trade from them
should come to Omaha. Certain influences are
operating in favor of trade rivals of this city.

Onpn tn tflA nlilpfHnn tinfr If Tiaa.c They bring about that natural buoy.
the enema habit. Other than this, ' ancy which all should enjoy by ton
it is harmless. ing up the liver and clearing the

eration. system or impurities. Account National Western Live Stock Show '

the Burlington Routewill sell ExcursionTicketsMay Be RheumaUo Headache.
L. A. C. writes: "I read the health

. Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are
known by their olive color. 15cBy reason of the fact that the banks were in-

cluded in the Minneapolis federal reserve dis
The Socialist Labor party.
The Jugo-Sla- v Socialist federation.
.Further comment seems unnecessary. The and 30c.in hygiene every word. Tonight I

read about the headaches. Now Ialien rpostles of chaos propose to form an alien
want to tell you about mine. I am
an old woman, .75 years old. My
head aches every night on the back
of my head, low down. It wakes me

trict, a considerable part of the trade goes to
the Minnesota city that ought naturally to come

to Omaha. Sioux City is also a strong bidder
for the business of this growing region.

What the .business of the four counties

amounts to may be calculated from the record

republic and the only American thing they pro-
pose to retain is the narne "America." Of
course the movement never will get to first
base, but that such a conglomeration may invade
the United States, profit by their coming and
then nlot the destruction of the government

up, and if I rub it a little it will
stop. If you can tell me what to
do for It I would be so glad."

which has nurtured and cherished them is a sadof shipments in and out for last year. The out REPLY.
Headaches that are felt low downcommentary on the efficacy - of immigration

laws. St Paul Pioneer Press. are generally relieved temporarily by
salicylic acid preparations. . Do these
give you relief?

to Denver, Jan. 1 5, 1 6 and 1 7, inc. at the rat e
of one and one-ha-lf the regular one-wa- y fare
for the round trip final return limit Jan. 25,

Here's your service
OVERLAND EXPRESS

' Leave. Oataha r . . :23 p.s.
Arriet Dearer , . 7:30 a..

COLORADO LIMITED
Lsavw OkMka 120a.a.

(Sleaaers ready M s. b.)
ArriTe Dearer . , 3:30 p. bl ,

Make your reservations early

A. J. PALMQUIST,
City Passenger Agent Douglas 3580

CITY TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT TICKET OFFICE.
IStk and Dodge Streets 10th ane! Msaon Streets

Doaglaa 1SS4 Douglas 35S0

Farewell to the Dudheen.
The last old clay pipe, be it church warden Not Paid For.

The Lady Oh, there Is still someor nose warmer, will soon feel the final urge

bound shipments amounted to 586,722 dozens

of eggs, 1731.000 pounds of cream; 114,560

pounds of butter; 7,016 carloads of live stock;
1792 cars of grain; 27 cars of hay; 1,024 cars of

miscellaneous loading. Inbound shipments were:
850 cars of lumber; 1,171 cars of coal; 4,946 cars

of miscellaneous cargo. Here is a business
worth looking after. Omaha should cultivate a
closer acquaintance with the Rosebud.

Don't endure
those uglyskin
blemishes when

RESItlOL
Sooihinq and HuJirtt

Gears away blotches

easily and at little cost

Haveahealihy skin
that everyone

admires

Keepajaronhsnd

dew on these wonderful flowers you
brought me.

of a finger tip pressing' in a load of nut-bre-

cut plug. The makers of this barbarous instru
Her Beau (absent minded ly)

Making Good on Prospects.
When all concerned, farmer, retailer, jobber,

banker, builder, credit man and the rest, raise
their voices and with one accord declare that a
revival of business is at hand, the fact is pretty
nearly established. Reasons for the optimism
thus displayed are many, and are coming to be'
familiar. Suspicion is disappearing, and in its
stead comes the steady confidence that must
underlie all progress. Chicago reports that big
factory plants are resuming activity, an increase
in unfilled orders was reported last 'week by the
United States Steel, for the first time in months,
and generally there is noted everywhere the slow
bet certain recovery. The coontry Is , ma ly

ment of torture, this grinder ot teeth, burner or
Yes, I know, but I'll settle up for
them on payday. Detroit News.tongue, too long survivor of the unhttest.

curlesquer of comfort, have succumbed to civ-

ilization and ceased their gritty industry. May Another Monument Falls.
The mustache cup is extinct. Athey have no successor I New York Herald.,Burglars are a bad lot, any way you take

them, but Omaha has some of the meanest. person who wished to buy one last 1
w ww mA Suggestion From the South.

It might be a good idea to pass the cost of
week called on the crockery stores
in vain. The younger set of clerks
behaved unknowingly; the older
men smiled and shook their heads.

New York Herald,

Among others who are pleading for cold

weather are the speculators ia eggs, . .. .... the old wars to posterity so that posterity
can't finance any new wars, Columbia Record. --4


